been attempting to establish. We find that in childhood and in youth, during the period of most rapid development of tooth structure, the dental foramen is wide open, permitting the passage of many vascular canals, freighted with tooth material, for the building up process. But with the progress of the work this gateway gradually closes. The dental foramen becomes smaller and smaller, till at length we find it scarcely perceptible to the unaided eye. Here there is a reduction of the capacity for nutrition in proportion to the demand of the structure for nutrient support, and further evidence of the diminishing importance of the pulp.
I propose now to consider some objections to the view here presented.
The objection which most readily finds utterance is that to which I have alluded as a popular impression, and accepted, too. by many of the profession, viz: that the pulp is an absolute and essential factor, not only in the construction of the tooth, but in its preservation?that it holds its elements from dissolution.
When popularly stated it is this: " When the nerve dies the tooth will rapidly decay." When stated by the profession it is this: " When the circulation of nutrient material has been cut off by destruction of the pulp, the dentine will surely tend to disintegration."
In answering the objection in the first form stated, I Again, if the matured tooth in its undiminished whole, need the nutritive function and vital support of the pulp to preserve it from disintegration, every portion of the tooth needs it alike. Nature pursues a damaging course and greatly blunders when she calcifies the dentine fibrils, and thus cuts off sensation and vascular action from any portion of the dentine, if such connection with the pulp is necessary to preserve the integrity of the dentine. All dental observation is a defense of nature?for we find the most thoroughly calcified teeth to resist decay the longest. These 
